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Happy New Year!
While we are hoping you enjoyed a safe, happy and restorative holiday
break, it’s already time to shift attention to the next school year!

What Do YOU
Think?
BEFORE we finalize the
2022-2023 school year
calendar, we ‘d like to
hear from you! Share
your input via email or
telephone. As it stands,
the first day of school will
be Monday, August 22nd.
That is the first day for
half-day students and the
day when all current allday students move to
their new classrooms.
The last day for half-day
students will be May 18,
2023. Those dates are
set, but share thoughts
about other days/dates…

Share before 1/21/2022!

Registration for the 2022-2023 school year will open in three phases:






February 1-28 for currently enrolled families. If interested, you will
complete a new registration form. If your child has been enrolled
in WPS less than four months, you do not submit another
registration fee. If your child has been enrolled four months or
longer, a new registration fee ($75) must be submitted with the
application to secure the slot.
March 1-15 we begin contacting families on our waiting lists to
offer any open (unsecured) slots.
March 16 – August registration will be open for the general public.
Families will have opportunity to register for All-Day Preschool,
Half-Day Preschool, Mother’s Morning Out and Kindergarten. The
registration packet will include calendars, tuition costs, and more!

“A child who is allowed to be disrespectful to his parents will
not have true respect for anyone.” ~Billy Graham
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Contact Us
Englewood Baptist Church
Weekday Preschool
1350 S Winstead Avenue
Rocky Mount, NC 27803

Director
Dr. Debbie Rollins
debbie@englewoodbaptist.com
252. 937.9829 x227 (office)
252. 398.7458 (cell)

Each edition of Squiggles & Wiggles
has included parent questions from
the 2020-2021 EOY Parent Survey
along with the Director’s response.
I believe I have responded to all
questions. If I have not or if you
have other questions (that you
believe other parents share),
please email them, and I will
respond in future editions of
Squiggles & Wiggles! If you have
personal questions, those are
welcomed, too, and can receive
immediate response! We welcome
your feedback on our
performance!

The Survey Said…
A Parent Wrote
“Our only concern with drop off is that sometimes the staff does not
come right at 7:30 am. Overall, the ease of drop off and pick up has
been great! We are hopeful that once things return to normal,
curbside drop off will remain, as it makes our morning routine so
much easier and less time consuming.”

The Director Replies
“Mornings can be hectic for everyone. Having spent my first year at
Weekday Preschool looking, listening and learning (as I promised the
staff I would), this year I have emphasized punctuality – especially the
importance of being on time for work. Hopefully parents have seen
improvement. Because of COVID (how many variants can there be?),
we continue the drop-off and pick-up procedures the pandemic
demanded. When the pandemic ends or when the guidance for North
Carolina childcare centers changes, we will open our doors to parents.
We will continue the morning drop-off procedures but invite parents
to come in at pick-up. This plan is intended to protect the instructional
day while also responding to parent desire to enter the facility.”

“A child who demands your attention is a child
who NEEDS your attention!”

Parent-Teacher Meetings
COVID and the pandemic have
changed a lot of things – but not
parent-teacher meetings. That
partnership is still essential! Want
to meet with your child’s teacher?
Contact her to schedule a time. She
can meet you in one of the church’s
meeting spaces!
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Candy Canes and Reading
You might wonder what candy canes have to do with reading, besides
being a tasty snack! Well, perhaps more than you might imagine, but
first, can we agree that the early years of pre-reading instruction are
critical? I’m thinking you said, “Yes!”
While the debate about how to teach reading is as fierce as ever, most
researchers have come to agree that the most important pre-literacy
skills actually begin in infancy. Swikar Patel notes that, “No one is born a
reader, but from birth everyone is learning the sounds, words and
meanings that will lay a foundation for a lifetime of literacy.” There are
many minute skills that must be developed for one to become a fluent
reader. Two of those are concentration (ability to focus) and pattern
recognition. Both can be taught through a seemingly simple activity like
threading beads to make candy canes! Additionally, students
strengthen fine motor skills (we talked about those in an earlier edition
of Squiggles & Wiggles).
How long should preschoolers be able to concentrate or focus? It varies
with age. Two-year-olds should be able to focus four to six minutes,
while it is typical for a four-year-old to focus eight to twelve minutes.
Yes, a three-year-old is somewhere in the middle. Note, there are
factors that impact concentration (e.g. hunger, external distractions
such as noise, illness).
Focusing has to be taught just like most everything else. How do you do
this? Try games or activities that require concentration. Make sure they
first capture your child’s interest. Remove distractions. Your child’s
ability to concentrate will improve in general when you establish
routines and watch their diet (e.g. more green foods, less sugar and no
caffeine).

Did you see our Christmas
Program, Songs of the
Christmas Story? It’s not
too late to check us out at
https://vimeo.com/65872
9817/17e37e7af1

13 Mind-Blowing
Tips to Increase
Concentration
Power in Kids
https://flintobox.com/blog/child
-development/13-tips-increaseconcentration-kids

Simple Activities
to Increase
Preschoolers’
Attention Span
https://empoweredparents.co/1
0-ways-to-develop-yourpreschoolers-concentrationspan/

Teach a Toddler
to Focus
https://justkidsbrands.com/justk
idshealth/best-tips-to-teach-atoddler-to-focus-andconcentrate/

4

things YOU
should be
teaching
YOUR
4-year old
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(but you’re probably not!)

Early Drop-Off and Late Pick-Up
In response to our parents’ requests (through the 2020-2021 EOY Parent
Survey), we were able to schedule for early drop-off (before 7:30 AM) and
late pick-up (after 5:15 PM) for the current school year for select
students. We stopped accepting requests in August 2021.
If early drop-off and/or late pick-up was not confirmed, please drop off
and pick up according to the general schedule:
Drop-Off

Pick-Up



All-Day

7:30-8:15 AM

by 5:15 PM



Half-Day

times vary by age

by 12:15 PM



Half-Day

times vary by age

We regret that because of the COVID-19 Guidance, including the
requirement to cohort children, we cannot accommodate every parent’s
schedule and every parent’s desire for an early drop-off or a late pick-up.
Further, we are required to maintain staff/student ratios at all times. We
cannot, then, simply accept students without having staffed to serve
them. Finally, not all staff are credentialed to serve infants; again, we
have to schedule staff to serve these little ones.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

His/Her Full Name
Home Address
Telephone Number
How to Button & Zip
How to Tie Shoelaces
How to Open Food Items
How to Write Name
Public Speaking

SOURCE: 8 Things you should be teaching
your four-year-old. - Wealthy N Wise
Woman

Parents will have an opportunity to request early drop-off and/or late
pick-up for the 2022-2023 school year before the year starts. Until then,
please honor drop-off and pick-up times.
Our instructional day begins at 8:15 for all-day students and 8:30 for halfday students. When students are dropped off after these times, they miss
essential instruction. Surely we understand appointments and even
hectic mornings – they happen to all of us. We encourage parents,
though, to establish routine and build the habit of protecting the
instructional day. This will serve you and your child well in the long run,
especially when he/she goes to kindergarten!

School Meals

REMEMBER: Snacks and Lunches sent from home must
comply with the NC ChildCare Rules (10 NCAC 09 .0901).
If they don’t, we must supplement. We’ll return your child’s
uneaten food (cookies, candy, chips…) to you.

Just add milk!

A typical WPS lunch
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Spotlight on
Miss Kayla, Lead Teacher

Have you prayed with your child today?

This month we get to spotlight Miss Kayla AND
share news of her transition from all-day teaching
assistant to Lead Teacher!
While Miss Kayla only joined the staff of Weekday
Preschool in 2020, she is an experienced preschool
educator, having served as a lead teacher in another
area preschool. In fact, Miss Kayla has been working
in childcare for almost ten years!
Kayla loves working with children – at Weekday
Preschool but also in her on church where she
serves as Children Church Director and an AWANA
leader. Her passion? Teaching children about the
LORD.
Anyone who knows Kayla knows that she is “highenergy” and has a contagiously positive spirit. Her
favorite school subject is science, and she looks
forward to opportunities to share this passion with
her new class of all-day four-year- olds!

In accordance with NC ChildCare Strong
guidance (last updated October 2021),
our four-year-olds still mask while inside.
Children should wear masks from home
(have them on before entering Weekday
Preschool). Help us keep our
commitment to not raise tuition for the
2022-2023 school year, please send
masks for your child. We spent hundred$
first semester just on masks for children.

